












 



Social Bowls Match Committee 

 

Social bowls for both women and men are held on Wednesday’s (out of hat) and 

Friday’s (nominated pairs).  

With pennant season coming up we would like to see more ladies playing social 

bowls. 

Bowls results for the month of August: 

Date   Winner of winners  Winner of losers 

5/8                      J.Dean & B.Hunting              B.McMahon & M.Mischkulnig 

7/8                      R.Bell & R.Anderson              I.Sanderson & R.Kenneally 

12/8                    N.Linke & M.Mischkulnig     D.McLead & A.Lockyer 

14/8                    P.Hayes & M.McKenzie         L.McCosh & D.Nicholson 

19/8                    L.McLauren & D.McLeod       M.Mischkulnig & R.Dalton 

21/8                    T.Bolden & T.Smith               B.Smith & R.Anderson 

28/8                   L.Green & G.Green                 B.Noske & J.Hawthorn 

 

Monthly Medley of pairs 

   Winners   Runner up 

26/8                  S.Pudney & I.Hatfield             P.Hawker & B.Hawker 

 

 



 

"Oldtimers" 

A couple in their nineties are both having problems remembering things.  

They decide to go to the doctor for a checkup. The doctor tells them that they're physically 

okay, but they might want to start writing things down to help them remember. 

Later that night while watching TV, the old man gets up from his chair. 

His wife asks, "Where are you going?" 

"To the kitchen," he replies. 

"Will you get me a bowl of ice cream?" 

"Sure." 

"Don't you think you should write it down so you can remember it?" she asks. 

"No, I can remember it." 

"Well, I'd like some strawberries on top, too. You'd better write it down, because you know 

you'll forget it." 

He says, "I can remember that! You want a bowl of ice cream with strawberries." 

"I'd also like whipped cream. I'm certain you'll forget that, so you'd better write it down!" she 

retorts. 

Irritated, he says, "I don't need to write it down, I can remember it! Leave me alone! Ice 

cream with strawberries and whipped cream -- I got it, for goodness sake!" Then he grumbles 

into the kitchen. 

After about 20 minutes the old man returns from the kitchen and hands his wife a plate of 

bacon and eggs. 

She stares at the plate for a moment and says... "Where's my toast? 

 

I went to the cemetery yesterday to lay some flowers on a grave. As I was standing there I 

noticed 4 grave diggers walking about with a coffin. 3 hours later and they were still walking 

about with it. I thought to myself, . . . they've lost the plot! 

 



 

Loyalty Points 

The answer to last month’s question was: 

Watermelon 

The first 5 correct entries, each receiving 2,000 points on their Diamond Rewards card were: 

1. Ken Knowles 

2. Shelly Crimmin 

3. Lola Goodall 

4. Peter Pan 

5 Mitch 

There were only a few correct answers to last month is question. This month there are 2 questions and 

the first 5 correct entries will have 2,000 points added to their Diamond Rewards card. 

Question 1. 

What has one eye but cannot see? 

Question 2. 

What turns everything around but does not move? 

Write the answers below and print your name and member’s number and hand into the reception. 

Entries close Friday 25th September and 5 correct entries will be drawn just prior to the Friday night 

raffle. 

Answer.  Question 1     Question 2 

 

Name__________________________Member number_______ 

(One entry per member) 



 



Written by Pod. 

Due to the impending short season for Saturday Pennant players, and the season for both Tuesday and Saturday 

fast approaching, all members should be looking to play in as many events as possible. No slow starts for the 

WBC!!! 

Ladies and Mens Fours are both being played on Saturday (Sept 12th), so we should be all having a crack at this. 

Leishman/Stafford Cup  is a Saturday Pennant practice match, but it means a lot more than just having a roll!! 

We have to bring the Cup back to WBC, SO GET YOUR NAMES DOWN!! 

Ladies100-up  Starts Tuesday September 22nd. 

Thursday Night Pennant Practice is open to all members, and Coaches are available on the night, so make use of 

this. Also great $5 steak sangas, professionally cooked by a different chef each week, which could mean you!! 

In regards to Coaching, we have a video camera here which we can use to assist in fault finding. A great tool for 

you to have a look at your delivery and see what faults everyone else sees!! 

 

Mens 2015/16 100-up Championship 

Great entry for this event, 28 players!! Please note I have allotted markers for each game on the first night, 

After that the loser must mark the following round. 

If anyone would like to volunteer to mark on any night, please let me know. 

Games and Markers for the 1st round of games, Tuesday 25th of August. 6.15pm roll-up. Club uniform to be 

worn. 

Cost $6.00 

J Guinan vs S Pudney; Marker- L McLaren. 

B Tory vs N Lynch; Marker- B Hunting. 

T McArthur vs R Anderson; Marker- M Steel. 

I Hatfield vs P Hill; Marker- D Fitzgibbon. 

T Pemberton vs P Hayes; Marker- E Grigg 

R Bell vs K Carlin; Marker- P O Donnell 

N Crisp vs B Cornick; Marker- P Greene 

We are also after an umpire for this event if anyone can help out, thanks. 

 

 

 



 

Three Ingredient No Bake Clinkers Fudge Recipe 

 

Prep time 

15 mins 

Rest time 

6 hours 

Total time 

6 hours 15 mins 
 

Serves: 16 

Ingredients   

 400g of Milk Chocolate 

 395g tin of Condensed Milk 

 300g bag of Clinkers 

Instructions 

1. Line a 20cm square cake tin with baking paper – it’s important to make 

sure that you leave plenty of paper hanging over the sides to help you 

remove the fudge once it has set. 

2. Pour the condensed milk into a medium saucepan over low heat and 

add the milk chocolate – which has been broken into squares. 

3. Stir regularly until the chocolate has melted and the ingredients have 

combined. 

4. Remove the saucepan from the heat and add the Clinkers before quickly 

stirring through. 

5. Pour the fudge into the prepared tin and place in the fridge for a 

minimum of 6 hours (preferably overnight) to set. 

6. Remove the set fudge from the fridge and cut into squares. 

As I’m still waiting for banana cake, this one is one of my personal 

favourites. I can taste test the slices 

 



 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

 

Prep time 

15 mins 

Cooking time 

45 mins 

Total time 

1 hour 

 

Serves: 8 

 

Ingredients 

 125g butter                             4TBS cocoa 

 1.5 cups sugar                        1tsp vanilla 

 1.5 cups s/r flour                    3 eggs 

 ¾ cup milk 

Instructions 

 

1. Place dry ingredients in a bowl, 

2. Melt butter 

3. Add butter, milk and eggs to bowl 

4. Combine and beat for 3 minutes 

5. Line bottom of tin and grease 

6. Bake 45min in moderate oven (180) 

7. Leave in tin to cool 

Ice with chocolate icing. 



 

 PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Winter Pennant, another successful event played over 6 weeks, with 14 teams participating 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 3 winning sides: 3rd Daryl Fitzgibbon, Bill Hunting, John Carroll & 

Bill Tory, 2nd Peter Pangrazio, Bobby Curtis & Brad Murphy, 1st, Kevin Johnson, Dick Price 

and Les Johnson. 

 

Don’t forget the 125th Anniversary Dinner on Saturday 19th September, which will be 

another great entertaining night. 

 

More names are needed for our Stafford/ Leishman Cup to be played in Mt Gambier on 

Saturday 26th September. 

  

Club events are being played over the next few weeks prior to pennant, both for men and 

women and I encourage the members to support these events. 

 

There will be an information night on Thursday 8th October @7.30pm for all members to 

attend. Prior to this, there will be practice for all, followed by a BBQ tea—so keep this date 

free. 

Pennant starts in 5 weeks time, numbers are looking good, and we need more ladies to help 

make up sides. 

The WBC has recently become affiliated field sides in the Indoor Competition, which is 

played at the Basketball Stadium in the winter @ summer. A meeting to form a committee 

will be done shortly, and then sheets will be placed for those interested to see how many 

teams to field, watch this space. 

BILL HUNTING  

PRESIDENT WBC 

 


